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ALL TO MRS. SHERMANangus, three years old and over, $3.00.
PENSIONS FOR

1 1 EMPLOYES

PRIZE IIUERS

AT THE E.CFAIR

PLAlli'lG GREAT

TEACHERS' MEET

WILL MEET HEXT

IN FALUHG GREEK

Baptist Association Decides to Hold
, Next Meeting With the Church

There. :.

List of Those Whose Exhibits Won
Prizes In the Recent Big ,

"
Display. -

VOUCHERS GO OUT AT ONCE

Explanatlou As to Awarding In
Several' Instances of First .

Prizes to Different People.
7 Below-wi- ll be found a list of those
who won premiums at the Eastern
Carolina Fair for 1912. The Secre-

tary' has gone over these lists with a

great deal of care. If any mistakes

have been made, he requests that the
party interested will Triotify him t once,
so that "correction can be made."

In six instances, : by mistake, - the
Judges have awarded.first prize to two

different people. Their names and
the prizes has been withheld from this
list, and the matter will be taken up

with the Judges and the final'decision
will be announced later.

Vouchers for these premiums will
'
be mailed Immediately. A, number of

out of town people failed to register

their .address in the premium book.

These people arc requested to send the
Secretary their address at once.

Will Of Vice-Preside- nt Disposes
V- Of $800,000 Estate. ,,'-- '.

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 14. The will of
the late nt James S. Sher-
man has been filed for probate at the
offices of the' Oneida county surrogate,
in this city. -

The instrument was drawn April
23, 1887,-an- by one clause bequeaths
the entire estate to his widow, Mrs.
Carrie B. Sherman. The will was writ-
ten on foolscap, paper in ; Mr. Sher-
man's own handwriting. The wit-
nesses were Myron W. Van Aukeu
and H. D. Pitcher, of Uticat

There is nothing to indicate the
value of the estate other than the
executor's petition, which stales that
there ' is property worth more than
$10,000. However, is it understood the
estate will approximate $800,000 in
value.

DAUGHTER KILLS MOTHER

Fired on Her in Sleeping Car,
Thinking Her Burglar.

Philadelphia, . Nov. 14th. Mrs. J.
Rappe Meyers, wife of the proprietor
of the Rappe Hotel, Greensburg, Pa.,
was shot by her daughter, Gladys
Elizabeth Meyers, in mistake for a
robber in a sleeping car on a Pennsy-
lvania Railroad train bound for New
York yesterday. .She died a short
time later in a Trenton, N. J;, hospital.
The shooting occurred when the train
was passing Croyden Pa.", just this
side of Bristol, Pa., near Trenton.

Miss Meyers, who is about 20 years
of age, was on the way to New York
to purchase a trousseau for her com-
ing wedding to J. Blair Dillard, of
Salem,. Va., a druggist. She had a cas-
ket of jewels which she was taking to
New York to have repaired and matched
ahd when she heard her mother re-

entering their section, after Mrs. Myers
had gone for a few minutes to the dress-

ing room, she took her revolver from
under her pillow aud fired, thinking

burglar was after the gems. She
was half awake at the time.

CLAIMS APPENDICITIS CURE
Chicago, Nov. 14. Cure of appendi-

citis soon will be commonly effected
without an operation, according to
Drr Albert Abrams, of San Francisco,
who addressed the first annual con-
vention of the American Association
for the Study of Spondylotherapy here
today. :

. Dr. Abrams said the discovery was
made by pressing on a certain verte-
brae which had the effect of straight-
ening' the sigmoid flexure, a loop in
the large intestine.

MR. SUMMERELL TO WED.
Cards are out announcing the mar- -

Lriage on next Wednesday at the Episco
pal Church, Greenville, N. C, of Mr.
Joseph J. Summerell, son of Rev. and
Mrs. J. N. H. Summerell of this city,
and Miss Lee N. Brown of that place.
Immediately after the ceremony the
young couple will leave for a bridal
trip to several northern cities.' Upon
returning they will make their home
at Wilson where Mr. Summerell is

engaged in business.

MISS GLADYS BARR1NGTON.
The death of Miss Gladys Barrington

suggests to mc the beautiful lines of
Robert Burns:
"Here lies a rose, a budding rose .

Blasted before its bloom,
Whose innocence did sweets disclose
Beyond that flowers perfume;
To those who for her loss are grieved
This consolation is given,"
She's from a world of woe relicved,
And blooms a rose in heaven".

A Friend.'-- .

No man ever assumes the pose of a
political-reforme- r as long as he is in
office. ,, V .

Greensboro Expects From One
' Thousand to Twelve Hundred

To Attend Assembly.

MAKE IT BEST MEETING YET

Men and Women of National Rep-

utation on Program For
Addresses and Papers.

Greensboro, Nov. 16. Greensboro
is busy getting ready for the twenty--
ninth meeting of the North Carolina
Teachers' Assembly which will meet
in this city, Wednesday to Saturday,
November 27-3- 0, the intention and
desire of both the officers of the Asso-
ciation and the local committee having
the matter in charge being to make it
the biggest and most successful meet-
ing in the entire history of the Assembly. '

;.,The . program calls for fifty "three
separate papers and addresses, includ
ing many names of uational reputation. .

Among these may be mentioned Hon..
E. T. Fairchild, ': Superintendent of
Public Instruction of Kansas and Presi
dent of the National Educational
Association;' Doctor D. Strayer, pro-
fessor of the Teachers' College of Col
umbia University and author of "Teac
ing Process"; . Miss Annie S. George,
President of the Montesseori American
Committee and the greatest American ,

authority on the MontesseOri method;
Miss Naomi Norsworthy, of the Teach- - i

ers' College of Columbia University,
and a noted authority on primary work.

The matter of board and lodging .for
the visiting taechers, which has fre-

quently caused trouble, is being handled
in a systematic manner.". The Greens
boro Woman's Club has undertaken
the task of securing homes for seven
to eight hundred teachers, and as far
as possible homes will be assigned in
advance of the meeting at the uniform
rate of $1,50 per day. A committee
headed by Mrs. C P. Langley of 836
West Market street has the matter in
charge, and those wishing accommo-
dations reserved should communicate
with her.. This is in addition to the
regular hotels which can take about
three hundred teachers. r

A Bureau of' Information and Gen-

eral Headquarters will also be main-

tained and all teachers have been re-

quested to report there immediately
upon their arrival. ; : x

City pride as well as interest in
education and regard for the hundreds
of visiting teachers has caused extra
efforts to be made towards the success
of the meeting; this being especially
true of Greensboro which takes es-

pecial pride in the fact that it was the
first city in the State to levy a special
tax for graded schools and the center
of the county which blazed the way
in the matter of rural taxation.

It is expected that from one thou-

sand to twelve hundred tachers will be
in attendance, and unless all signs
fail, the meeting will be a striking
success from every standpoint.

MRS. LEGCETT DEAD.
Mrs. Ann . Elizabeth Leggett died

at the home of her
' daughter, Mrs.

N. M. 'Farrow who resides on B. street
in Bridgeton, yesterday afternoon, aged
sixty-fou- r years. The funeral will be.
conducted from the Methodist church
at Bridgeton this afternoon at 2 o'clock
by Rev. J. M. Wright and the inter-
ment, will be made in Cedar Grove'
cemetery. . V

When a girl is an heiress, it's a sign
she'll never have to fib about how
many men ask her to marry them.

After a mna once holds public office
he is hardly ever again willing to waste
the time necessary for earning a living
by working. .

Department A . Field and Garden
Crops.

Mrs. B. F. Atkinson, best and largest

pumpkin, $1.00.
B. H. Thompson, best ten ears corn

(unnubbed), $1.00.

J. A. Miller, best peck turnips,
native, 50. Best half bushel rutabagas,
1.00. Best bale cow peavine hay (sec

nd prize), .50.
E. A. Lancaster, best bale cow pea-vin- e

'hay, $1.00.
Best . and largest display of oats in

' sheaf, Diploma,, Best display of pepers
- $1.00. Best groups of five stalks cotton,

any variety, $2.00. Best half dozen

stalks corn, ears attached, $1.00. Best

half bushel shelled corn, and '.variety
$1.00. Best half bushel cow peas, any
variety, (second prize) $1.00. Best

' peck Irish potatoes, .50., Best peck

Soy beans, any variety, $1.00. '' -

W. S. Richardson, best display of

long beans qa stalk, $2.00.
G. T. Richardson", best half bushel

cow peas any ' variety, $2.00. Best

display of cow peas,' $2.00. Best four

heads - native grown collards, ' $1.00.
Best and largest display of native grown
collards.$2.00,

H. L. White, best watermelon, $1.50.
A. Purifoy, best peck sweet potatoes,

.50.
-- ;:,:v

' - J. A. Miller, bale cotton, $3.00.
Arnold Brothers, - display of sweet

v potatoes, $2.00.
' C. M. Mallard, Trenton, N. C.

Group s of five stalks of. cotton, any
: variety (second prize) $1,00.

J. H. Summeretl, collection of parsley,

$1.00.
v G. T. Richardson, Display tomatoes,

52.00.
HORSES.

J. A. Miller, Mule foal native, $3.00.

Mule foal native,, (second prize), $1.50.

UNDO" Ofl' DEC 9
, V ..... i

Students of The Teachers Training
School Rehearse For

- Notable Event.

FIFTY IN THE CHORUSES

Lanier and Poe Literary Societies
Making Extensive Plans.

For Year's Work.':
Greenville, N. C, , Nov, ; 15. The

literary societies have been rehearsing
all the fall on The Mikado, an opera,
to be given Dec. 9th.:: Mjss ,' Muffly,
the expert coach, is putting forth her
best efforts on both the dramatic and
singing' features. ; The costumes will
bd furnished by a professional costumer
and the Japanesetting will be effec
tively reprooduced in th- - stage ar-

rangements. There , is much enthu-
siasm and practiclly the whole school
is at"i-wor- There are 'fifty in the
choruses. The school has' established
a high standard of public entertainment.
This promises to be the best thing It
has yet done. '

.
(

The Lanier and Poe Literary So
cieties are making interesting and ex
tensive plans, for the years work that
will be valuable training to the members
in developing initiative aud team work.

The classes have organized and
elected officers and advisors.

Pres. Wright ,. attended the last
meeting of the Wayne County Teachers
Association and made a talk on, Teacher
Training. He brought bacV good re
ports of the Teachers Training School
girls who are teaching in that county.

At the Pitt County Fair held this
week the school takes part in the
Educational Day.

Miss Porter, Students' Secretary of
the Young Women's Christian Asso
ciation, in a recent visit to the school,
made arrangements for the Students'
Council of the Y. M. G A. in this
territory to meet here at some time
during the winter.

Different members of the faculty
and ministers from the town of Green-
ville have been conducting the Sunday
evening Y. W. C. A. services. These
services are well attended and the
music iis always good.

There are two Mission and two Bible
study classes that are doing good work.

Dr. R. T. Vann, president of Mere
dith College, on Monday evening,
Nov. 1 1th, delivered an address on the
Dignity of the Calling of Teaching.
He treated his theme in an easy, in
formal manner that made the non- -

teacher element in the audience feel

it was for them as much as for the
prospective teachers.

It is the purpose of the school author
ities to give the students each year an
opportunity to hear the. leaders in the
educational thought of the State.

VINCENT ASTOR OF AGE

Conies Into Possession, of Fortune
: of Muny Millions.

New York, Nov. 15. William Vin
cent Astor today took his place with
the richest men in the world.

Today he ' became 21, and under
the provisions of his. grandfather's
and his father's wills comes into pos-

session of the Astor Estate, valued at
upward of $100,000,000.

For the purpose of the inheritance
tax however," the estate is valued at
$67,000,000, giving a payment oi

$3,150,000 to New York. At least, n

return for that amount has alrciu'y
been made by the executors to the
State Comptroller.

William . Vincent Astor's guardian
ship period expires today, but ab
solute secrecy is maintainedVregardi ig

his plans.' . . v r
Just now he is under the wing of

his mother, Mrs. JohnvAstor, divorceJ
wife of the dead Colonel, and it is ex-

pected she will see to his introduction
to society as well as business.

Young Astor appears to be makin?
preparations to take a big interest
in the management of his affairs.
Although he was a freshman at Har-

vard, and would have been' compelled

to do extra work in order to make the
sophomore class, owing to . the fact

that he lost time last April, when his

father was drowned, he Is not at Har-

vard this year.. , ,

JACK JOHNSON RELEASED.
Chicago, III., Nov. 16. Jack John-

son, negro pugi-ist- was r;lta4ed from
jail yesterday. 13ail SKgiYg-Trn- $09,

000 was proffered and accept?d by
United States District Attorney Wilkcr
son as satisfactory.

' ."
,

Mrs. J. A. Stevenson, butter, made
on North Carolina farm, $5.00.

Bull, Aberdeen angus, three yeras old
and under three, $8.00. . Bull Aberdeen
angus, one year old and under two
$8,00. Bull Aberdeen angus, ' under
one year old, $4.00. Cow, Aberdeen
angus, three years old or over, $8.00.
Heifer, Aberdeen angus, two years
old and under three, $8.00. Cham-

pionship Bull, Aberdeen- - Angus Blue
ribbon. 'Championship Cow, Aberdeen
Angus - Blue ribbon. Two animals,
either sex, produce of one cow, $4.00.
cow, Red Polled, 3 ' years old and
over, $8.00. -- Championship Red-Polle- d

cow or heifer, Blue ribbon. Grand
Champion bull, any age, $5.00. JuitSor
Champion bull, under two years old
$4.00. ... f--' vi

Arnold Brothers, Jersey bull, three--

years old or over," (second prize) $5.00.
F. L. Bray, Jersey Heifer, two years

old and under three, $8.00. Jersey
Heifer, two, years"old and u.der three
(second prize), $4.00. Breeders young
herd, $6.00. Cow, three' years old or
over, Jersey, $8.00.- Cow, three' years
old or over," Jersey, (second prize)
$5.00. Championship Jersey cow Blue
Ribbon, Bull, Jersey, three years old
or over, js.uu.

SHEEP
G. T. Richardson, Ewe, Shopshire,

two years old or over, $5.00. hwe,
Shopshire, one year old and under
two, $4.00. Ewe, Shvpshire, lamb,
$J.00. Ram, . Snopshire,' two years
old or over, $5.00. Flock of Shop-shire-

$5.00.
. SWINE

M. K. McKeel, Bdar, Durok Jersey,
one year old and under two, ti.AU.
Boar, Durok Jersey, one year old and
under two, (second prize) $1.25. Sow,
Durok Jersey, one year ol i and under
two, $2.50. .

Handcock & Eaton, Boar, Durok
Jersey, two' years old and over, $2.50.
Sow, Durok Jersey, two years old and
over, z.5U. . .

W. H. Bray & Co., Boar, Berkshire,
2 years and over $2.50, sow Berkshire,
under six months, $2.00. Sow, Berk-- ;

shire, two yesra old and over, $2.50.
Boar, Berkshire, under six months old
$4.00. Sow.VBerkshire, one year old
and under, two, $2.50. Boar, Berk- -

shire, one year old and under two $2.50
Breeders young herd, $4.00. Exhib
itors herd, $4.00. Best Berkshire sow,
Best Berkshire Boar, any age, $2.50.

POULTRY ' ",
' . White Leghorns --

- j. J. Jenkins, Greenville,. N. C,
Pullet, (second prize) $1.00. Pullet
White ribbon. Cock, $2.00. Hen
$2.00. 'Pen, $3.00. ; 1

E. Shackley, Cockerel, $2.00.

J. B. Tucker,' Cockerel, (second
prize) $1.00. Pullets, $2.00. Pullets
(second prize) $1.00.

White Orpington
YV. N. Pugh, Cockerel, $2.00. Pul-

lets, $2.00. Pullets, (second prize)

$1.00.,
- Buff Orpington

Arnold . Brothers, Pullets, $2.00.
Pullets, (second prize) $1.00.

White Plymouth Rock
John Dunn, Cock, $2.00'. Hens

$2.00. Hens, (second prize) $1.00.
Hens, White ribbon.

White Wyandote
J. V. Pate, Cockerel, $2.00. Pullets

$2.00. Pullets, (second prize), $1.00.
, Arnold Brothers, Cock, $2.00. Hens,

$2.00. Hens, (second prize), $1.00.
Black Langshan

J. R. Whitcomb, Cock, $2.00. Pul-

lets, $2.00. Pullets, (second prize)

$1.00. n-
Buff Cochin

L. S. Wood, Pen, $3.00. Hen, $2.00.
Hen, (second prize), $1.00.

'

Barred Plymouth Rock
Fred Scott, Cockerel, $2.00. Cockerel

(second prize), $1.00. Pullets,. $2.00.
Pullets, (second prize) $1.00. Pen

$3.00. : ,

Joe Stevenson, Cock, $2.00. Hens,

$2.00. liens (Second prize) $1.00.
GAME

W. S. Eaton, Morehpad City, N. C,
Cockerel, ' $2.00. . Cockerel, (second

WINS THE HONORS FROM

Burned or
Oxide of Lime

by $75.00 per acre In s sixteen year

test, and proved bpyond question that

it is a superior fertilizing ingrediant.

Brown C C03 by analitical test

heads the list of fertilising limes. For

full information write at once to

mm GflS.ST LIME CO.

New Bern, N. C.

Bran, Hominy,
HIGH GRADE CORN MEAL.

lTT' T AT) PHPRYE
Cr.r. n n.

Company Announces Innovation
In Connection With Relations

To Employes.

TO GO INTO EFFECT ON JAN. 1

Pension of One Pet Cent of Salary
Per Year for Ten Years

Will Be Allowed.
The manager of the Western Union

Telegraph Comapny has received
notice that beginning January .1,
1913, the company will adopt a liberal
pension plan for the benefit of its army
of workers.

. Briefly the plan provides for a pen-
sion of one per cent of the anunal
average pay during the ten years pre-

ceding retirement, for each year of
continuous service, no pension being
less than twenty dollars.

Old employes are retired upon ap
plication or at the discretion of the
company,-- female erpployes at an age
five less .than the male, according to
he length of service, "

The plan is to allow full pay for
disability incurred in or out of service
for a liberal term, according to the
length of service of the eployes.

All employes having dependent
will be entitled to life insurance

in varying amounts', according to the':r
length of service and other considera-
tions, the maximum being five thousand
dollars, such insurance being paid to
the dependent relatives left by the
employe. The plan discloses a broad
and liberal concern for the telegraph
employes by the company which must
result in a better satisfied and more
loyal spirit to the compviy.

HOTEL MAiN ARRESTED

Richmond Manager Accusod of a
Stealing From Proprietor.

Baltimore, Nov. 15. Fredrick Lee
Trippe, 28 years old, manager of the
Guerrant Hotel, Richmond, Va., was
arrested last night by Detective Miller
and locked up at the Central Police
Station on the charge of the larceny
of a large sum of money from Arthur
Arrington, proprietor of the hotel.

Detective Captain.NlcGovern re
ceived a telegram yesterday to arrest
the young man, who, it was believed,
would come to Baltimore. He had
been traced to Washington from Rich
mond by a drug salesman, who is a

friend of the proprietor of the hotel.
Last night Miller, in searching the

hotels, went to the Westminister,
Fayette and Paca streets, and he saw
Trippe sitting on a divan. He was
placed under arrest and taken to
police headquarters.

- Closely questioned by the detective,
Trippe admitted he was short in his
accouunt at the hotel, but said the
amount would not be over 148. y

intended "making the money
good,"- - he said, "and 1 came to Balti-

more toget employment so that 1

could remit part of t;he indebtedness
each week."

Trippe is from Washington, N. C.

MUST CIVK UP AMBITION

Her Father Elected President, She
Can't Become Vocal Star.

New York, Nov. 15. Her ambition
of becoming a vocal star blighted by

the election of her father to the Presi-

dency, Miss Margaret Wilson, who

has been struggling toward operatic

success in New York for two years,
must give up. her music to live- four

years in the White House.
Miss Wilsonjs the oldest daughter

of Governor Wilson and he has ex
pressed the wish that she come to
Washington aLer bis Inauguration to
assist her mother in the social life of

the White House. Miss Wilson lives
with girl friend in a modest apart-

ment hear Ninth avenue and Fifth
street.

"Is it hard for me to fjve up my
singing, but I must," she said. "There
is no daddy in the world like mine,

and when he say he wants me with

him, I' must go. If my voice holds out
after the four years are up, 1 hope to
resume my studies." .

JOKES WHILE KNIFE CUTS

Beaver Falls, Pa., Nov. 11. While

surgeons carved and sewed at his feet
during an operation at the Providence
Hospital today J. T. Mccklin, pure

food Inspector of Ellwood City, lay
'on the table and jested with those

around him. for some time M,ecklin I

has been afflicted with a disease of

the veins in his feet and the ailment
had become so serious that an oper-- !

I It is painful to think of the shock- -

ing waste of mathematics and legal

lore caused by Colonel Harvey's di- -

covery that the election might devolve
upon Congress. .

ELECTS OFFICERS, ADJOURNS

Dr. Carte Appointed to Represent
"Association at Southern Bap- -

. tist Convention.
. The sixth annual meeting of the Neuse
Atlantic Baptist Association, which
convened in this city Tuesday morning
for a three days session, came to a close
yesterday at noon. X;

Yesterday's session was conaumed in
the election of officers and deciding
upa.n the next place of meeting. .There
was considerable discussion on the lat-

ter subject) several churches wanting
the next meeting of the Association to be
held with them but after deliberation
the committee who had charge of se-

lecting the place, decided upon Falling
Creek. r The Association will meet
there on the first Tuesday (after the
second Sunday in November, 1913.

Rev. Dr. E. T. Carter, pastor of.the
First Baptist church of this city, was
appointed to represent the Association

at the Southern Baptist Convention.
Rev. C. H. Trueblood of Beaufort,

Rev. T. B. Davis of Morehea'd City
and Rev. C. V. Blanchard of Kinston
were appointed as delegates from the
Association to the State Convention
to be held at Golds boro early in Decem-

ber.'. v ,'.

The fo Uowing officers were elected
for the ensuing year:

Mr. M. I.. Davis, of Morchead City,
Moderator.'
..: Mr. S.'M. Brinson, of this city, r.

Me. Roy T. Cox of Winterville, Clerk.
Prof. F. C. Nye, of Winterville

Treasurer.

prize) $1.00. Pullet, $2.00. r
RHODE ISLAND REDS

Mrs. O. 11 Wetherington, Tusca-ror- a,

N. C, Cockerel," $2.00. Hens,
$2.00. Hens (stcond prize) $1.00.

? G4'INEAS
M. XV. Carmon, CocOlOO. ? Hens

$2C00. Hens (second prize) $1.00,
Duck, $1.50. Doe, 51-5-

INDIAN GAME
Geo. Barker, Cock, $2.00. Pullets

$2.00. Pullets, (second prize) $1.00. .

Ward McKeel, Cock, $2.00. r
BANTAMS .:'

J. W. Stewart, Cock,- - $2.00. Hen

$2.00. ,.

TURKEYS
Mrs. I.. A. McKeel, Tom, $2.00.

Hen, White ribbon. v
M. W. Carmon, Tom, (second prize)

$1.00. Hens, $2.00. Hens, (second
prize) $1.00. - ;

WILD GEESE
Ceo. Barker, New Bern, N. C., Tom

White ribbon. Goose (second prize)

$1.00. Gander, $2.00. . .
N. E. Mohn, Ganders (second prize),

$1.00. Hen, $2.00. Pen, $3.00.
TONLOUSE GEESE

Mrs. L A. McKeel, Gander, $2.00.
Goose, $2.00.

MUSCOVY DUCKS
M.W. Carmon, Drake, $2.00. .Duck,

$2.00. Duck, White ribbon.
INDIAN RUNNER

Joe Stevenson, Pair Ducks, $2.00.

Pair Ducks, (second prize), $1.00.
Mrs. W. S. Richardson, Bellair, N. C.

Drakes, $2.00. Ducks, (second prize)
$1-0- : ,

PIGEONS
C. B. Foy, Turbets, $1.00.

John Dunn, Pen pigeons, $1.00.
PEAFOWLS

Jotin Pate, Cock, $2.00. Hen. $2.00.
HORTICULTURE

W. N.'Hutt, Raleigh, N. C. Best
display of apples, $5.00. Best plats
stay man apples, $1.00.

Wl A. Gaskins, best plate Kieffer
pears,' $1.00.

H. H. Barrow, Reelsboro, N. C.
plate Japan Golden Pears, $1.00. Any

other variety $1.00.
E. P. Loftin, Kinston, N. C. Plate

Japanese persimmons, $1.00.
C. T. Richardson. Collection of

nuts. $2.00. '
Dr. J. F. Rhem, plate pecans, $1.00.
Ceston E. Herring, New Bern, N. C.

R. F. D. plate hickory nuts, $1.00. J
W. S. Richarson, black walnuts, $1.00
Dr. J.' H. Summerell, Collection

Dahlias, $1.00. Collection Cosmos

$1.00. Collection blooming plants $2.00
PANTRY SUPPLIES

Mrs. E. C. Carter, Chili sauce, .50i

Peach preserves (Bradham Drug Co.,

of New Bern o'ffers premium of bottle
of Hudnut's perfume for best peach

preserves by lady)
Mrs. D. P. Whitford, Ehibit of can

goods in glass, $5.00.

.Crahma T. Richardson, Hams North
Carolina cured, $3.00. . V

E. 11, Lnncaster, Pickle pork; $2.00.
Graham. T. Richardson, Roe herrings

$2.00.
Mrs. Hughes Holland, Fig preserves,

.50. ."..
Mrs. A. D. Ward, Apple jelly, .50.

I'inferinented grape jucie, .50, fudge, .50.
Mrs. Clyde Kly, canned cherries, .50,

crabnpple jt l .50. .

Graham T. Richardson, lard, $1.00,

W. D. Alfred, honey in comb, $1.00.

M. S. Bray, Percherou mare, two
- years old and under three, $1.00.

W. S. Richardson, Mule, one year
old and under two, native, $2.00.
' Dock Wallace, Jack, any age, $5.00:

Percheron stallion, four years old it
over. $10.00.

. J. M. Davenport, Merrit, N. C.

Percheron' stallion, one year old and
under two, $3.00. "';"-- '

D. .W. Coppage, Vanceboro, N. C.

Stallion, four years old and over,
(second prize) $4.00. . t ,

M. W: White. Hertford, N. C
Stallion four years old or over, $8.00.

A. B. Cox, Cove City, N. C, Jack
any age, (second prize) $2.50.

CATTLE .
G. T. Richardson, Bull, Aberdeen

CARBONA TB OF LIMB Going to
Build?

THEN SEE
j .,y ;A ' ; . .... S

TOLSON LUMBER & HFQ. CO
FOR EVERY7Hini

Office and Factory 129 E.Front St. New Bern N. C,
j I,.Vg - INTO 'ft,

Soluble Forms

.0ILn,nLl E5

c. l. c?3Ncnn!
Mrs. A. D. Ward, Dozen yeaswrolls ation was decided on. When the

tgcons were ready to begin the oper- -

Mrs. O. Marks, Nut cake, (John ation Mccklin refused to take an
Suter and Son offers rug for best nut anesthetic. '

- - '

We call your attention to our complete line of i

Farm Implements v

The John Deere Low Down Manure Spreader needs
no introduction .All you need is to see it.

Our line of Seed Drills, "Ontario," "Buckeye"
and "Pennsylvania," never fail to make friends.

Our line of Stalk Cutters consisting of the "Jol.n D r "
"Avery," JICASE and "Southbcnd" from which to 1 '. ;

your selection can't fail to please you, end then O. r l'i:
are made to suit YOU. Your orders will le c rL"y :

to. Thone 3.

: n i ::;;:::; , ; ;; '' .

- DEALER IN- -

i7ay, Corn, Oats,
VD ALL KINDS OF FEED.
tf x" t--- r A AND ED

C'.v;:i

cake by'lady) .marshmallow cake, $1.00.
Mrs. Riihard Duffy. Tomatoxatsim

'.SO.

Mrs. J. II. Stevenson, Best fruit
CBke.'

(The remainder of the list will appear
In Friday's issue.)I,Tr,7i:;rn, N. C.


